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LOCAL NEWS McDIARMAID’S IT PAYS TO BUY AT

Wasson's Four 
Rexall Drug 

Stores

20th Century 
Brand Models 
For Spring 
and Summer 
1913

Bed-Bug Poison
Dr. Logie has removed to 57 Waterloo 

street. 6399-5-12.

For Hotpoint reaeon why eee page 
five. % tf

Norembega dancing class Monday even-

Kill The Bug Every Time.

25c Bottle
Metropolis is Best Hiding Place 

In World
THE ROYAL PHARMACY

47 King Street

ing.

IRED CLOVER SALMON IS, 
THE BEST.have all the grace, style 

and distinction that have 
given them a national rep
utation.

SCI NOTABLE CASES
Boots and «hoee repaired while you 

wait. Best of material need. Steen Broen 
227 Union etreet.

King street, Main street, Haymarket and 
Carleton (corner King and Union streets)

There is a money saving sale of 
Drugs and Medicines on now at 
all four stores to last one week.

A REXALL SEE FOR CARLETONtf. Greet City Where Neighbor Does 
Not Know Neighbor end’Where 
Many People Disappear Every 
Day—Vain Searching

The fabrics are the most 
attractive ever shown in 
this famous line, and the 
tailoring is of the highest 
standard inside and out
side.

The lodges taking part in church par
ade, May 11, will meet at Oddfellows’ Hall, 
Carleton, at 2 o’clock.

Whiting, plaster paris, glue, fire clay, 
cement, resin, borax—Duval, 17 Waterloo
street.

Wasson’s Open a New Drug Store On 
The West Side

Owing to the increasing demand for 
Rexall products, Vjnol and others of Was- 

Buy your umbrellas at Duval’s umbrella eon’s exclusive Knee, from the people of 
shopf umbrellas re-covered, repa,red-17 , the West S.de, this well known firm of 
Waterloo Street I King street druggists have added anotherWaterloo street. | 6to* t0 the thrre now well established in

ISnteaae nil kinds fit giUHflC- ! this city. Thç new store on the WestTrusses, ail Kinas, guaxu gjde n gituated King street at the ■ fortnight.
teed—Moore S Drug ©tore, i>rus- corner Union, one of the most central wot I've always said—London’s shamefully

! sels street. localities possible. overrated. They think they’a smart, but
------------- Cloran J. Hay, the dispensing clerk of thev’re no

. Rosetrees, shrubs, all kinds; beautiful; the King street store, is managing the when they re p t J
I private sale continues Saturday and Mon- new store for the opening. Mr. Hay is better’n we are in the country,
day at F. L. Potts’, 96 Germain street. | a registered druggist with a thorough Poor old Hodge! It will be news to him

6437-5—12. knowledge of the drug business. He will ; and to many others that on the day that
. -n bp able to look after the business to the j Wilberforce Martin disappeared

Socialist meeting, speaker A. Taylor, satief action of all. P , . . fift other
Sunday, 8 p. m., 97 Charlotte street; discus- patent medicines, toilet articles, m London somewhere about fifty otner
sion and questions when speaker is candies, cameras, stationery, etc. will be, persons vanished also. A similar num-
through; all invited. \ sold in this store at Wasson’s prices. It! ber were iost the day before, and a eim-

_ . _ . is the idea of the management to carry j h the dav after. But nothing
Coal Handlers and Trimmers Local, 810, everything in stock that a modem drug1 , . ,, Lon-

I. L. A., half yearly meeting, 97 Charlotte rtore ghould have. This store will no .appeared in the papers about them. Uon
etreet, at 7.30 p. m., Monday; election of <jou^>t prove to be a great convenience for don is great in everything, even m the
officers, etc.; all members to attend. j the people of the West Side of the harbor, number of its lost. The capital does not

shout and boast about its mysteries, else 
we should be more awed than ever at its 
immensity. It is only when something 
dramatic happens, such as the vanishing 
of a wealthy man, that we are reminded 
of the grim fact that somewhere about 
20,000 people disappear every twelve 
months within the area looked after by 
Scotland Yard.

See these new models 
before you place your 
spring order.

We are exclusive agents.

(James Sherliker in Weekly Express.)
"Funny,” says Hodge, "all them smart ; 

police in London and can’t trace a well-.
who’s been missing nearly a 

An’ a millionaire too. It's
known man

Removed to 245 Waterloo St., Cor. Brindley St.GILMOURS
We ahOw special value In Lace Curtains at 2nc., 30o.. 60o,. 750.. 
BOO.. $1.10.$ 1.20 and $1.50 per pair.
Roman Stripe Couch Covers 1 1 -2 yds. by 3 yds. at $ 1.40.
A full new stock of Staunton’s Wall Paper from 6 c. to 30c.

CARLETON'S, 245 Waterloo Street, Cor. Brindley Street

68 King street '

r BEFORE MAKING PURCHASES ELSEWHERE FOR YOUR

Household Furniture Artistic * 
Carpet Squares

'i

get quotations from us, as we can 
save you money.

For this week we offer sliding and drop 
side Boston Couches complete with Mat
tress at prices from $8.95 to $11«50

Glass and putty, mixed’ paints, paint oil, : 
turps, shellac, varnish, varnish stain, Jap-| 5A1 UnUAY bAnunm
a-lac, no dust, Duatbane—Duval, Waterloo FEATURES AT WIARR’S

FIRE SALE OF MILLINERY

i

You have over five hundred different patterns and designs of 
Carpet Squares to choose from.

Axmlnitan, Wiltons. Velvet». Branela wd 
Tapestry Squ.r.. in Pretty Designs 

Coloring Effects From

i
FINE BOOTS AND SHOES 

D. Monahan, fine boots and shoes, rub
bers, gaiters, etc. Repair work neatly 
done; 32 Charlotte street. 'Phone 1802-11.

6-30.

Children’s trimmed hats, in White
Milan at *1.50 each, form the leading at- i __
traction for today’s bargain-seekers at! “”intin London
Mart’s fire sale of fashionable millinery. : Many of the missing persons turn up,

SUFFRAGE TEA There is an ample range of style from but a large number are lost to their
c,fond sale St John Art which to make selections, and, each little friends and relatives for all,time. Londonr fz r ^Tuesday 630 o^lock; hat reflects, in model and adornment, the i, the best place on earth d you want

Club, Peel street Tuesctey 6^ oc^x,. Ung jn the world o{ faghion. to tide It 1B the most mysterious and
programme » > ’ ’ Other features of interest are floral m06t wonderful maze ever inhabited by
sion a cents. trimmings in all popular colorings, at 15 man. To look in London for a friend

cents a bunch and an extensive array of ! with whom you have not made an ap- 
pretty straw braids at 15, 25 and 50 cents pointaient is like looking for a needle in 
the piece. a haystack, or a diamond m a desert, or

a pearl in the Pacific Ocean. One can 
live in London a life-time and travel about 
it and not know one-thousandth part of 
it. Within the last twenty years quit»

Editor Timee-Star:— twenty murders have been committed m
Sir:—According to a statement in the London which have gone unexpiated. You 

Cotton Factory Times, published at Ash- may be quite sure that the murderers, U 
ton Under Lime, Lancashire, Eng., Mr. alive, are in Ixmdon. They «e probably 
Cudlip, manager of the St. John cotton : living very near to police stations, tor n 
mills is credited with the following re- is a popular and a well-founded beUef

among criminals that if you want to keep 
your wrists free of the handcuffs you must 
pitch your tent close to the pegs on which 
the bracelets hang.

The London detectives would be proud 
indeed if they could find only halt vue two 
people who vanish in the capital every “It’s so
year But they cannot. Some time a*», isn't it?" she uaed to say. 
two girl students took rooms together in p’lice cant’ find a man, d he hk P
the West End. One night they were quiet. Didnt you never ear- and 
hanging pictures and they found that they ering her voice to ^whisper “
had run short of nails, "I’ll go out and would give me another chapter of Lon
—j. ” one said. She went, just as don’s secret history,
fhe was ’without hat or coat, to a little London has cloaks enough to hide us 
shop round the comer while her compan- If you want to disappear al y 
înn s/t about preparing the evening meal. ig move around the comer. % ery few 
The girl never returned. Inquiries showed people in the metropolis are on spea 
that ^he did not visit the shop, and she terms with thosewho hve m the next 
has not been heard of since. flat or m the next house, ± )

Vain also were the efforts to trace a girl been several caaes m recen_ y blP|(,k
who came up from the north of England icemen having resided in the t
::: ago to take up a situation in as men who were wanted for some noter
a northern suburb. It is known that she ious crime, and there is an ins reached King’s Cross safely, but alter cord 0f a wealthy ex-=onvict who vanmh 
that her movements are hidden behind the e<f assumed a disguise an actuallvveil that hide, so many of London’s mys- became a property owner, “d actaaJJy
teries. She has not appeared since, and leased a house.to the judge who som
it is a thousand to one that she never before had sentenced ***““5^ 
will tade. Not very long ago it was tounoon

There was the young soUcitor who left the death of a certain public official taat

«■ » *h- L-“ -s
dBsrasrwss

lived in London.

S. L. MARCUS CO.
166 Union St.__

$10.00 up to $65.00
The Ideal 
Home Furnishers war 38ex%°ïtr$T.arcSr2n?q$ufS!3o,n

We Do Not Handle Cheap, Trashy Furniture 1
HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETEfor the golf girl WORKING BOOTS.

Heavy working boot», made of honest 
material, -outlast the ordinary kind. We j 
manufacture the kind that wear. Steep 
Bros., 227 Union street. tf-

SUPREME COURT JUDGMENT 
Judgment has been given in the Su

preme Court in the case of J. P. Sherry, 
Memramcook, ate Banks of Montreal, for 
$13,210.

I

AMLAND BROS. LTD.i

THE HEAD TAX
j

19 Waterloo Street

100 LATE FOR CUSSIFICATIONious way if he had noticed the appearance 
of this man or the other man who had 
just passed by. , , ,

Whether she found her husband or not 
1 believe she did, because

v ‘
NEW PARTNERSHIP.

Notice of the formation of a partnership,
under the name of Eastern Canada Col- , , ,
lection Agency, by Blake A. Ferguson, T. in their employ had been asked to pay the 
E. Powers and J. Starr Tait, has been head: tax.” 
given.

âl . mark:
“To the best of hie knowledge no one j

H. McGRATTAN & SONS
Manufacturers of Granite Monuments 

and Building Work.
55 Sydney St., St, John, N. B.

r
General Girls
for best places and highest pay.

All kinds home cooking soldpnd served
Woman’s Exchange New Tea

and Lunch Rooms, 158 Union St,
Substantial Lunch, 15c. to 35c.

I cannot say. ,
I missed her one afternoon, and a day or 

later I learned that she was dead, 
'ard to find anybody in London, 

“Why, the

tiooks and house- 
, maids apply to us |’Phone 2290 1 Why, I should like to ask, is an em- 

: ploye of the Canadian Cottons Ltd. ex- 
BOTH OF LOCAL INTEREST ; empt from paying the head tax, whilst 

Rev. H. A. Cody has a powerful short other new comers have- to “cough up?” 
story in this week’s Canadian Courier. ; In my opinion the bye-law is ridiculous. 
Another feature of the issue is an article seeing that only a few of the new-comers 
bv HoUinehead, the tenor, who sang here have to pay whilst’tib majority go scot 
recently, on “Why I Became a Baseball. free.
Fan." i BSther the by-la# 'should be enforced or

jit should be repealed, as at the present 
time its enactment is far from satisfactory. 

F. HYATT, President
Local 810, I. L. A.

DEATHS I
HAZEN—In. this city on the 9th inet., 

of tl)e lafe Wm.

Service at St. Paul’s church at halt-past 
three, Sunday afternoon.

MARSHAL1>-In this city, on the 8th 
inet., after a lingering illness, John W. 
Marshall, aged 72 years, leaving a loving 

and four daughters to

all.
Pitkavitch’s ConfectioneryWOODWORKERS.

Carpenters and Woodworkers are re
quested to keep away from Sydney, C.B., 
pending negotiations with the building con
tractors for improved conditions. By re
quest of L. U. 1588, U. B., of Carpenters 
and Joiner*. H. Gregory, president.

761—tf.

Home Manufacturer 
V. Pitkavitch, Truro, N. S. 

English St.
Mr. John Pitkavitch, SL John. 

No. 7 Brussels et.
ife, one son

Ï VITAL STATISTICS
Funeral on Sunday, the 11th inst., from 

the residence of his daughter, Mrs. C. 
Regan, 302 Germain street, at 3.15; 

in Trinity church at 3.30.

Fourteen marriages were recorded in St. 
John during the last week. There were 
twenty-two births, thirteen boys and nine Wanted, laborers. Apply John 

S. Metcalf Co., Ltd., new C. P. R. 
elevator, West St. John, N. B.

806 tf. .

eer* This is a handsome new golfing shirt
waist and hat, the shirtwaist showing the 

striped effect with long sleeves. It is 
made of light material and is Ideal for the 
hot summer months.

LAST DAY OF SPECIAL OFFER girb
OF MODEL MILLINERY CO. — ■ -...... - --------- --------:

«dSSfÆ fr* »«n (MH, *. a,«.uw, rrk. ’
End Offerings of the Model Mill- 

(London Tit-Bite). inery Co., should bear in mind that
One of the most famous books of recent today presents the final opportu-

years is “The Roadmender,” by Michael : nity to do SO. Among the most 
F airless. It has gone into edition after notable values are White Milan

^

ent Archdeacon of Chester, Dr. Edward the money, also B1!™*®.’
This book is one of the most worth from $6.00 to $7.00 plaC6<l

Vice

BESTS IT SIR ROBERT AT
IIIRCHECN Ilf OTTAWA to Rent. Elmore & Muffin, 

5463-5-24.
( OFFICE
^ South Wharf.RAPID MASTERPIECES

The Engagement 
Ring

with or without Board (Bath- 
54835-17

morning last year 
again. Everything humanly possible 
done to trace him, but all in vain.

-O00MS
" room), 294 Duke, W. E.Ottawa, May 9-Sir Robert W. Perks,

4 the well known contractor, of London 
^Eng ), and one of the leaders of Metho
dism in England, gavé a luncheon today 
or “love feast,” as it was humorously 
termed by some of the guests, to all the 
Methodist pastors in the city, the Metho
dists in the cabinet council, the Metho
dists in the house of commons and prom
inent Methodist laymen.

Sir Robert Perks suggested that more 
consideration be shown to Methodist im
migrants' from the old country on their 
arrival in Canada, and urged that a closer 
federation in regard to this matter be 
recognized and brought about. He de
plored the apathy of the laymen of the 
church in Canada towards the work of 
the church, and stated that they were too 

* .busy trying to get rich. Sir MacKenzie 
Howell and others present endorsed what 
Sir Robert Perks said.

Among the guests present were:
Sir MacKenzie Bowell, Hon. T. S. 

Sproule, Hon. 8am Hughes, Hon. T. W. 
Crothers, Senator Daniel, F. B. Carvell, 
R. J. Ball, R. B. Bennett (Calgary), Rich
ard Blain, A. Broder, W. A. Buchanan, 
W. M. German, B. . Law, Samuel Sharpe, 
W. W. Sharpe, W. Thoburn, Levi Thomp- 

Wm. Wright, and a number of local 
pastors end laymen.

was

IIX7ANTED—A general girl. Apply even- 
lVV ings to Miss Seely 30 Dorcefaster St.

54885-14.

the manOld “Emma”
I know an old lady who has been trying 

to find her missing husband for thirty
vears She lives at Hammersmith. Une guCh duplicity in . ,,
morning, somewhere in the eighties he in the capital, where
went off to catch his omnibus for business from being friendly, are terribly suspicious 
in the city, and she has not seen him of onc another, a burglar or a murdere 

I since. For years and years the poor old can live for years among respectable 
i woman has traveled over the same pk, without being discovered. If London 
I ground twice a day in the hope of fine mg would only absorb * üttie of-the:neigh-
1 him but I am afraid that their next bourliness and good-fellowship ot the p
! meeting will be beyond the Great divide. inciai street, a little of the Ho« ^° you 
The last time 1 saw her she told me sue do?>’ habit on the stairs or over the gard- 

. had not vet lost hope, but there was i..at en fence, a little of the countrywomen.»
I in her eye which told that the drawn out fr;endlv chat at the green grocer s cart ano 
search was effecting her brain. I cheered the fishmonger’s barrow, there would be a 

i her up as best I could, advised her to ad- Sorter criminal life for the wrongdoers 
1 vertise in the papers and consult the pol- who at this moment aro rabbmg shonld 

but she had done these things long, erB> {ree and fearless with, straight-lnUtei- 
long ago. Her husband has gone, and, {o]k ;n the city and west end, , '

I ag far as this world is concerned, probably lf you want to acquaint yourselt with 
gone for ever. the tragedy of London's lost go one morn-

Some of my readers may have met Old mg to any of the mortuaries that sknt 
Emma,” who for a long time was a land- the rivcr31de. Last night a paragraph ap- 
mark in the vicinity of Charing Cross. She, [)eared in the newspapers atout the body 
too had lost her husband, but she be- an unknown person having been taken 

I liev’ed poor old soul, that if she waited ; from the Thames. It was conveyed to a 
' long enough by Trafalgar Square she | rQOrtuary. Look at the searchers-nch as 
i would see him passing the lions. Haying i well as p0or. high as well as low, we 1 
1 no means she sold matches, and occasion- I dre6Sed ^ well as ragged. They have all 
I ally when the match-selling was killing ; lo6t someone—a parent, brother, sister, 
her and the pathetic vigil had dimmed, ^ daughter. As they creep into the 
her sight almost to blindness, she would j mortuary you can see Fear tracing the 
urip a customer’s arm and ask in an anx- 0f ita name across their coun.ten-

■■■ ancés. They want to find the missing 
hut—not here. “Thankv God! an 

she turns from the 
she enters

Unsociable London
It is next to impossible to carO’ on 

the country, but here 
bo far

1
importantForme

link in the lives of most 
people. Owing to its as
sociations it should be of 
the best quality possible, 
and no piece of jewelry 
calls for more careful se
lection than this.

an \X7ANTED—2 Boys for Packing Depert- 
’ ' ment; 3 Practical Tinsmiths. Apply 
at Emerson & Fisher Ltd.

Barber.
rapidly-written masterpieces in literature, qq pal» at $4.00 each, the latter 111-

w, ■™«nl
and during this time eke took no nourish- shapes.
ment of any kind save a little iced water, j The MW assortment Of Trimmed 

Bishop Hebcr, while on a visit to his jja^g flygt displayed on Thursday

change of “savage’ for “heathen” in the mailt for Saturday shoppers, 
second verse. ■ «■» ---------------

5490544.

TMBSTERN Employment Bureau, 14 
’ ' Rodney street, West St. John, N. B-

5461-6-1LAlex. Wilson, Manager.

WANTED—Girl for general honsework. 
' i Xo washing. Apply Mrs. D. Mages, 

144 Elliott Row. 808-ti.

-\rAID wanted to go to Westfield for 
d’A the *unimuc._guuij-wiittM;eraent. Apply 

T* Warwick, 34 Orange SU 
807-t.f.

TAOR SALE—Grand Piano for $60.00. Ap- 
-U plv T. H. White, 216 St. James.

5492-5-17.

The Diamond Engage
ment Rings which we 
show you are all of the 
highest, grade. The stones 
are white, and full of fire 
and brilliancy, the finest 
quality procurable. You 
will find it an easy matter 
to gratify your teste in 
choosing from our assort
ment.
new, the workmanship the 
best and the prices most 
moderate.

DEATH OF HENRY FOREN
the Bar” in a few minutes. He had been 
down to Salcombe. near Bolt Head, where 
there is a bar which makes a curious moan
ing. He sat on the cliffs listening to it, 
but it was not until long afterwards that 
the great lyric came “like a flash of in
spiration.”

Dr. John Brown wrote hie famous “Rab

ice,

Leaves Wife and Five Little Ones 
—Two Others Buried ThisYear

lyOR SALE or to let, house and barn, 
-U containing two lots, good well and 
outbuildings. Riverside. Apply Charles 
Reynolds, Riverside. 5465-5-17.

Pathetic circumstances surround the 
,,. . _. T , death of Henry Foren, which occurred in

and hie Friends, in an evening, Dr John- ; tfae General public Hospital early this 
finished Rassclas ra a week, and morain after an illness of about four 

Lord Byron wrote the Prisoner of Chil- weeka ”.ith typhoid fever. He leaves hia 
Ion” at a sitting. w;fe and five small children, and since

March 10 had' buried two small children, 
who died from the effect of typhoid fever.

The oldest child living is only eight 
years of age. Mr. Foren was a baker by 
trade, having been employed in V. 8. Vin
cent’s bakery and later in the bakery of 
George J. Smith. The sympathy of 
friends and acquaintances will go out to 
Mrs. Foren and the little ones in their 
sad bereavement. The funeral will take 
place on Monday afternoon from hia late 
residence, 139 Marsh road.

The designs areeon TPI KNISHED FLAT to rent. Electric 
A fight and bath in good locality. 22 
Dollars per month. Ipply E. M. M.. 
Times office. 54874-17.

son

RECENT DEATHS ANTHONY WAS CAUGHT 
Anthony Rodowski, of Rochester, Pa., 

went home the other evening heavily bur
dened within and, thinking he had reach
ed the threshold of his own door, sat 
down and fell asleep on his neighbor’s 
freshly cemented steps. Anthony slept 
there until daylight and when his neigh
bors arrived in response to hie cries they 
found that the cement had hardened over 
night. Picks and chisels were brought, 
and Anthony was liberated, but not be
fore the etepe were ruined, and now the 
neighbor wants damages for the injury 
to his property.

Vi -pOUND—On Brussels street, sum of 
A money. Owner can. have same at 43 
Richmond street, between 5 and 6 p. m.

5489-543.

WANTED—A housemaid. Apply to W. j 
' ' M. Jarvis, 168 Princess street, in 

evening, or at office 118 Prince William 
street during office hours. 5470-514.

v
The death occurred yesterday at Jerusa

lem. Queens county, of J. Edwin Machum, 
eldest son of G. Alfred and Esther R. A. 
Machum, in the 26th year of his age. Be
sides his parents these surviving are: Two 
brothers, Harry A. and Alfred, and three 

Robert A. Howe, Miss Lillian

onc.
elderly lady says as 
slab. Shivering in her agitation 
her motor-car and is driven quickly away. 
But she will come tomorrow. A loved' one 
is missing and she knows that the Thames 
has solved some of London’s biggest mys-

L L. Sharpe 4 Son f W. F. & J. W. MYERS
beg to inform their customers and the 
public that they have sold their ma
chine shop, situated on Waterloo 
street, to the OIL MOTOR & MFG. 
CO. and thanking their patrons for 

favors would request them to 
with their

jeweler* and Optlelane j

2! Khi Street, St. Mi, N. I.
sisters, Mrs. 
and Miss Edith Machum. E. R. Machum 
and H. W Machum, of this city, are his 
uncles. The funeral will take place tomor- 

afternoon at 2.30 from the residence

WANTED—A lad of about 15 or 16 tor 
* ' the Fire Insurance business. Apply j 

of handwriting i

ttries.
A friend of mine, a private detective, 

is making quite a little fortune in Lon
don for no other reason than that it is a 
land of mystery and suspicion. Who ever 
heard of a countrywoman becoming sus
picious of her husband to the extent of 
having him watched by a detective? But 
in London this is common, because the 
capital is a great sliadowland' with millions 
of hiding places and millions of cloaks to 
protect the wrongdoer from the public 
eye. That young friend of yours who is 
flushed with ambition and means to coinc 
to town. to make his fortune—if he should 
fail he need not feel ashamed a bit. If he 
wants to hide—well. London will find' a 

for him. And nobody will ever find

SPECIAL past
continue their patronage personally with specimen 

to W. M. Jarvis, 118 Prince Wm. street.
5472-5-14.

row 
of his parents. successors.

Fresh Creamery Butter...........
1 Lb. Shelled Walnuts . . .. 
1 Lb. Shelled Almonds . . ..

take pleasure in announcing 
\l\l to the public that we have ac- 
V V quired the businesss formerly 

conducted under the name of W. F. 
& J. W. MYERS and will continue the 
afore mentioned business in the same 
premises until further notice.

We beg to solicit your patronage :n 
GENERAL REPAIR W0WK. and tor 
the manufacture ot ELEN AT Otto. 
ELECTRIC MOTORS, PUMPS and 
other special machinery.

We guarantee careful and prompt 
attention and all work entrusted to 
us will be executed by skilled work- 

under our personal supervision. 
Respectfully yours,

UDIES ROME FROM MONTREAL A MOTOR HEARSE.
The first motor car hearse in Switzer

land has made ite appearance. The hearse 
is so arranged that the coffin i« hidden, the i 
flow era and wreatlif, alone being visible, j 
Two places are provided for “mutes,” and 
the chauffeur is dressed in black and wears 
a mourning band on the arm. The car hae 
a speed of twenty-four miles an hour, 
which can be reduced to two miles an 
hour. When not in use the funeral “enr- 
roeeerie” can be dismounted automatical
ly and the hearse replaced by ordinary 
seats.

Notes of Local Interest.
SWEETS Fredericton will hold matinee races on 

Victoria Day.
Frank Fox thinks now that he will open 

his season’s campaign with the Montreal < 
meeting in the week of duly 17, and then • 

over the tracks in Maine and in the ■ 
Vermont circuit.

Some of the prominent men in Cari
bou, Me., are agitating the building of a j 
half-mile track. j

James Carpenter has received from T. : 
H. Phair, Presque Isle, Me., the three- 
year-old trotting stallion. Todd’s Tcho, 2, 
2.28, by Echo Todd, 2.26 1-4, which will 
be prepared for h's futurity engagements 
at Readville. Mr. Todd paid $2,400 for 
Todd's Echo at J. M. Johnson’s closing 
out sale at Madison Square Gardes, New 
York, last November.

OPTICS
SPECTACLES

The local delegates, who were in attend- 
at the annual meeting of the Nation-

1 Lb. Special Bordeaux Choco
lates 50 cent value for.........

20c. Peanut Butter..................
38c.ance ,

al Council of Women in Montreal, return
ed to the city this morning well satisfied 

Vvith the convention. The ladies said that 
entertained most delightfully

15c.

EXTRA SPECIAL
,.ew Rhubarb......................5c. lb.

10c. each 
19c. doz.

Seedless Oranges .... .. 26c. doz. 
Heavy, Juicy Florida Grape

Fruit..................... .. 7 1-2c. each
New Bermuda Oniona (Genu

ine 6c. a pound 6 for...........25c.

:ANDthey were
wh le in Montreal. The matters transact
ed at the meetings were of particular in
terest. The programme was well arrang
ed and every moment of the stay was one 
«f interest. The ladies returning this 
morning were Mrs. Robert Thomson, Mrs. 
D P. Chisholm. Mies Mabel Petera, and 

J. H. Doody. Mrs. David McLcllan

New Pineapples . 
Valencia OrangesEYEGLASSES corner

him until he wishes them to. London is 
as mysterious as she is great.of every kind and description care

fully adjusted by

D.Boyaner
Optician

38 Dock Street

Morey NVns Wild.
The wildness of Captain Dave Morey 

the box cost Dartmouth a victory 
against Lafayette in Hanover on Wednes
day. The box score shows a series of 

| ciphers for “Dave,” who must have had 
I an off day. He gave seven bases on balls.

COURTENAY BAY.
P. R. Warren, chief engineer of Nor

ton Griffiths & Co., arrived in the city 
to look over the work in Courtenay Bay. 
Mr. Warren said that he knew nothing of 
the iilan to change the construction of the 
outer end of the Courtenay Bay break- 
wato'

Mrs
wflj return home on Monday. ■ inOIL MOTOR & MFG. CO.Gilbert’s Grocery for theM. L. G. Vincent, manager, 

directors. 5324-5- 7.THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE
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